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™ Friday, November 17,1961 Poverty Stalks Latin America Nations 

hazard in trying to help Latinbaroif capitalism they fear 
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CELLAR WALLS 
WATERPROOFED 

WB GUARANTEE a dry cellar 
frtt Estimates 

' Gtntral Mawn Work and Repairs 
DRAIN TILE INSTALLED 

A. J. ARIENO BE. 5-4371 

(The following article is by 
,;,the editor of Our Times, offi

cial newspaper of the Diocese 
»f Yakima, Wash., ^vho has Just 
leturned from a four-week fly 
i rig visit to Latin America as 
part of a team of U.S. Catho
lic journalists. Purpose of the 
15,000-mile trip, which includ
ed stops at Lima, Sao Paulo, 
Rio de Janeiro and Caracas, 
was to take part in press semi
nars with Latin American Cath
olic journalists.) 

By RAYMOND RUPPERT 
(N.C.W.C. News Service) 

Nor is it, at the moment, ational formation of the mass 
Catholic movement. The Reds 
are trying to capitalize on it. 
And a few bold churchmen 
have raised their voices with 
an appeal for social justice 
based on Catholic teachings. 

—Religious faith is deeply 
imbedded in the hearts of the 
people. But without priests and 
without religious instruction, 
the people can slip away from 
their faith. 

—Latin America has a class 
Spring has returned to Latin society. The very rich in the 

America. It is a new season, upper class are unconcerned 
iBut there is springtime in an- with the destitution around 
lother sense, too, in that trou-jthem, except as they fear the 
bled continent. The seeds of• unrest may endanger their for-
discontent and unrest havejtunes. In the low class are the 
been planted in (he hearts of.poor and ignorant but awaken 
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of the people, parental objec
tion — often because some 
priests have lived less than 
priestly lives — and the fact 
that many possible candidate;; 
are born out of wedlock and 
illegitimacy is an impediment 
to the priesthood. 

Coupled with these obstacles 
is the further complication that 
a color problem does exist in 
Peru. The Indian who becomes 
a priest — and almost half of 
the people of Peru are Indians 
— finds that he is anot accepted 
among the upper class. 

A so-called "go»<l" Catholic 
among the rich upper class is 
that Catholic who will do a 
favor for the Churc-h when the 

Immaculate in Sao Paulo, 
2,00 Catholics a day in Brazil 
are being lost to the Faith 
either through Protestant pro
selytizing or through falling 
away to spiritism. It is his esti
mate also that three per cent 
of the Catholics in Sao Paulo 
are what we would call practic
ing Catholics; that is, they at
tend Mass on Sunday. 

Being a missionary priest is 
not an easy life. Aboul 25 per 
cent of the foreign-born priests 
have to return home because 
they can no longer take the'of m a n y f aUhs-
frustration and hardship. 

One is a political idea, the 
idea of a representative democ
racy in which a people* are en 
titled to a voice in their own 
government. 

• Another is an economic idea 
the idea of a controlled capi
talism in which private enter
prise operates under controls', 
both legal and moral, for the 
general good. 

A thiid is a religious idea, 
the iciea of a pluralistic society 

America. For fear of outcries 
at home, our government may 
be wary of giving aid to 
strengthen the Church in Latin 
America. But only with a. 
[strong Church able to espouse 
,the principles of social justice 
Jean the peori-; of Latin Arner-
iica find economic freedom and 
political independence.-

arj,d bur own brand of control-
lied capitalism. 

r — That in ov$ attempts as a 
government to be religious neu
trals we will fail to aid th« 
strongest bulwark we have" 
against communism in Latin 
America, the Catholic Church. 

There afe 'these dangers: 

—That we will expect too 
much of Latin - Americans in 
the way of democratic action;; 
they are not ready. | 

—j That we will not make| 
clear to them the difference* 
between the exploiter "robber 
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millions of poverty - stricken)ing millions. The middle class'need arises and who receives 
people. 

One day — no onp knows 
how soon — those seeds of un-

is also slowly emerging but is 
not yet a significant factor, 

the sacraments. (Although not 
as often as that Brazilian poli-
lician we were told about who 

A Latin American clergy!went to Communion three limes 
rest will send out tender must be developed, but the bar-'on the same Sundav in thrc** 
shoots, perhaps to flourish and'riers are many and the needs'diffprent churches; he waselect 
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for foreign priests and lay mis 
sioners will continue for many 
years. 

to grow, perhaps to wilt and 
die. 

For the one inescapable con
clusion about much of Latin| —Aid from the United States 
America today is that a few either by the government or bylence or being dedicated to 
people are extremely wealthythe Church, can be a decisiveltranslating the social teachings 
and that millions of people are factor in saving the continent^ the Church into action in 
starvation poor. This has ere- from revolution, but that aid the world 
ated a climate for a winter of.must be offeree! and accepted 

tioneenng.) 

Being this kind of "good" 
Catholic, however, dues not in
volve having a social consci-

discontent that can only be fol 
lowed by a springtime of un 
rest and, perhaps of violence. 

under realistic terms. Flying across the continent 
from Lima to San Paulo, we 
found both that met ropolis and There is one big question to-

4U1 T .u. , , u i d 3 y i n L a t i n A r n e r i c a : H o w | ' ihe country in a state of <le-
The one thing I think I haveimuch time Is left? | p r P S s i o n lh\,t i s b n t f n ec™0*r 

learned is not to judge too 
quickly or too dogmatically HOW MUCH time is left t o ' " n d , spiritual. Brazil was hit 
what I read about Latin Amer-jrorrect without violence the J a r £ >>' ' h

n 7 " S " L 1™S™t»n 
ica. Thus what is set down here great disparity between wealth:0/ P '« 'd«i t Janio CJuadros last 
Is one reporter's principal Im-'and poverty, a breeding ground f"^ ' ' «nd inflation is Decom
pressions about Latin Ame'rka:jfor social injustice and revolu-i'ng u o r s e e * e r y °a j r-

tionary unrest? T n p depression is also spiri-
Hovv much time is left to >uaI. According to father Ed-—A movement toward revolu

tion has begun among the pov
erty-stricken lower classes. This 

'is not a communist movement. 
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Le i ' i"g ' vic« ,f r°- s o u t h t h r p e i r loa* ,h*{ » 
lions who have the Faith "bred|v l n c l a l o f t h e 0 b l a t e s o f Mal'y " " " 
in the marrow of their bones" 
but who may lose that heri
tage If left much longpr with
out priests and Instruction? 

How much time i$ left to de
velop an articulate and pur
poseful leadership among the 
middle class? 

How much time is left to dis
place the ruling oligarchy with 
some form of government sym
pathetic to the needs and hopes 
of the rising masses' 

Time may run out any day, 
in any country. The result 
could be bloody revolution. 

The position of the Church In 
Peru is a delicate one. One 
statistic to keep in mind is that 
[Peru has onlv one priest for 
every 6.000 Catholics compared 
to one for 6O0 in the United 
States. 

An estimated 100,000 people 
live in Lima's barrladas, the 
slums rimming the city, In 
most barriadnB there Is no wa-i 
ter and the people must buy it: 
they pay a high price. The only 
work they can find in the city 
is as menials. Or they beg in 
the streets or they steal or they 
peddle gimcracks. Immorality, 
crime, illiteracy are constant 
companions in those barriadas 
ruled "bv the fist." 

CYO Coed Samaritans 
Bloomfield—(RIM'S)—Louise Nacca, 15, a cerebral 
palsy victim, gets lessons on how ^Q^creep—which 
may lead to further progress in speaking and better 
coordination—from three teen-aged volunteers from 
the Catholic Youth Organization of St. Thomas the 
Apostle parish, Uloomfield, N.J. Louise now has 74 
friends who visit her daily in groups-of four and 
rive To"p^Tn^TTlfmulW^riy^terr. sujr£fs'fe"aT»7T 
adelphia doctors. It is thought that the brain area 
by which creeping- is controlled may also affect other 
activities, such as speech and coordination. 

"AN APOSTOLATE TO UNITE 
THE SUPERNATURAL WITH THE 

NATURAL IN THE WORLD CRISIS' 
With the strong military forces of the United States and 

ether Christian nations pitted against Russia in the cold war, 
a movement hat been started to draw down the supernatural 
forces from heaven against the diabolic forces behind Com 
rnunism. The Communists are avowedly atheistic and deter 
mined at morol corruption of youth in allied countries. Such 
a force' can have its origin only in the source of all evil. Such 
a power is too great for man's natural prowess. This Apos-
tolate hopes to unite the Christian natural forces, with the 
powerful angelic array of strength so often given to man,-
by God, in Christian History and in the old Testament. This 
ambition or tbe League cfv5t. Michael, Conesus, New York, 
hopes to bring the natioiii at one moment during the day in 
a cominon act pf̂  |0ith in this angelic force and a petition 
for its help, rlence"It nationwide attempt through newspapers, 
radio, TV and thi n>ail is being launched that all might have 
unity ^h'l'fhi'-flipimio\i|'Ml?"TOr the conquest of Communism 
and lfitllo^o1lliii^)li.Vl- •';' " ' -

ion In this regards, Write: 

Concerning the first, we en 
Father L.eising gyve us some!if we thinK that the lower 

idea of how inflation has -af-|classes, now rising in social un-
fected Brazil. He said that ini c k l a t t d e m o c . 
1946, the cruzeno was valuedi , 
at 17 to a U.S. dollar. Whfn'1"3^ ab w e k n o w l t ; t h e y Slm" 
we reached Sao Paulo it was ply do not ha\e in., background 
valued at 304 to the dollar, and which our nation had even in 
two days later rose to 322 to ' i l s colonial period. 

Capitalism as it exists in 
,.,,„ : „ , , Lalm America is too oiten the 
city in economic depression. A 
(priest who has made it his . i a i s s e z - i a i r e capitahsm «f o u r 

(business to keep abreast of 1800s in which social justice 
political movements estimated'and the common good have no 
that there are, among Vcn«-; r e l e v a n c e < T n i s c i e a l e s a p r o b . 
urla s seven million people,, 
about 50,000 hard-core tommu- l°m OI "« because those among 
nists. Of these, he said, about t n e ) o w and middle classes who 
a thousand "know what i ts all a r e a w a k e n ' n 8 tend to equate 
about " o u r American capitalism of to-

day with their capitalism and 
Contrariwise. he estimated we cannot blame them if they 

that of the 1,500 priests in the reject the capitalism of the 
country, "probably a good 100 1800s. 
are social-minded." It was his' , , , 
view that Catholic mas.es arc; ° f t h e t h r e ^ ' ? e a s o r / ° n " 
slowly drifting awav from ,ne,cepts mentioned, the most diffi-
Faith but that a Catholic elite " u l t * \ SPe obJe(,1\'eJ>' a^ a 

is being formed. North American is the rel.gi-
'ous idea. Latin America is not 

The North American who a religiously pluralistic society, 
tries to understand his Latin it is a Catholic society, general-
neighbors must realize that he ly speaking. ; 

carries with him as he travels ,,. , , , , 
We may find fault; we may 

easily found in Latin "America' a b n o r lh^ tlfvf
 b e ' w e e " 1

g o ^ r n -
ment and Church which have 
'often turned the Church into a 
controlled Church, we may feel 
that the faith of the people is 
passive and emotional; we may 
wonder about the readiness 
with whuh the sacraments are 
kept within the walls of the 
church and the Social teachings 
are not allowed to penetrate 
society. 

We must understand that"btir 
own national devotion to the 
principle of separation of 
Church and State" can create a 
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, , , o Tobin's FIRST PRIZE Turkey . . . 
plump, broad-breasted, bred and fed to 
be tops for tenderness and tastiness . . . 
pound for pound your best buy! Your 
PIRST PRIZE Turkey will be fresh-
frozen, eviscerated (but you get the gib* 
lets), with most leg tendons removed . . . 
ready to stuff and roast. Use Tobin's 
HRST PRIZE Pure Pork Sausage Stuff
ing for the most delicious Thanksgiving 
Turkey youVe ever served! 
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The Christian Brothers tabic wines : 
sleep lii the bottle as well as in the cask 

Bottling is a mild shock to a good -table wine. The 
Brothers give their wines ample time to recover and 
improve in the bottle before they are shipper!, 

: There are easier ways of maiing wine. The Brothers 
. diose J / i ^ way long ago.They labor in an ancient tra-

fJitionofMceUence,^ 
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• RECIPE* 
TOBIKS FIRST P R I Z 1 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 
TURKEY STUFFJNGs 
1 lb. FIRST .PRIZE Pun 

Pork Sausage Meat 
1 Cup Diced Celery x 

1 Cup Minced Onion 
8 Cups Day-Old 

Breadcrumbs 
2 Tablespoons Snipped 

Parsley . 
Heat sausage, celery and 
onion together 'til sausage 
k cooked; then add bread 
end parsley. (For8-ibJjirdJ 

Ever) 
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